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CO-EDS STAGE PEPPY VAUDEVILLE™ ^^

OUTING CLUB PREPARES SPORTS

PERFORMANCE GIVEN BY WOMEN FOR BENEFIT OF MEN'S
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

AT BATES

LARGE AUDIENCE ENJOYS LOCAL HITS-ARRANGEMENTS UNDER
DIRECTION OF RUTH CULLENS AND ABLE ASSISTANTS.

THE POPULARITY AND SUCCESS
OF EDUCATIONAL SPORTS
WELL PROVED
B
Beatrice Clark Heads Athletic Boa.d

Saturday night the Women'i Athletic Association presented a vaudeville
performance in Chase Hall of unusual
merit. The seenea were unique and
original,
At 7.30 tin- curtain went up on tinHi-i scene of Elaine's Follies, the court- NOW RETURNING FROM TOUR OF
yard. Tin' second scene, depicting n
THE COUNTRY
football fame (iii Qaroelon Field, proved

PRES. GRAY MEETS
ALUMNI OF PACIFIC

a star.

Athletics play all important pan in
the life of won
il Hales and because
"I thai part are deserving of recognl
lion and approhation. Hack in tin- early
lays, before Hie memory of the present
college generation, things were carried

Il was slated by some Hint the

game lacked technical maneuvers but Has Formed Many Local Alumni
Groups and Spoken to Many Gradthe applause seemed to indieate that
such maneuvers are unnecessary in football games.
The death of Elaine In the last act
was an especially excellent piece of
work. It displayed marked talent on
the part of Miss Davis, who so cleverly
interpreted the part of Elaine.
The play was conceived and written
by Elenor Bradford of the Senior class.
Much credit is due Miss Bradford for
her excellent management of the play
and her exceedingly good judgment concerning II
laborate costumes.
The cast eras as follows:

Elaine
I.nuiicelot

La vain

Dorothea I'a vis
Klenor Bradford
Gladys Hearing
Dorothy Wheel
Dorris Loiigtey
Virginia Mixer

Lord of Asterlot
King
Queen
Football Players
Dorothy Holt. Elizabeth Little
"Billy Dales"
Helen Wadell
Cheer Leader
Zip lioyt
The second act was under the heading
of ("alopie's Curtain falls. It was a
musical number and consisted of piano,
violin, and viola selections. Catherine
Stone was at the piano, Ruth Wnss.
violin, and Elizabeth Powers, viola. The
numbers were of the best and very well
rendered.
'' Shavings from Shakespeare '' proved
to be a play within the play "Midsummer Night's Dream." As lovers. Miss
Wiggen, Perilous and Terry I'lman,
Thisbet, received most hearty applause.
Tl|fir interpretation of the characters
was especially amusing. Tin- cast was
as follows:
Thisbet
Terry I'lmnn
1'orimus
Dorothy Wiggin
Moonshine
Elizabeth Files
'■eon
Esther Tinker
Wall
Nellie Milliken
Prolouge Presenter
Marguerite Armstrong
The last act was presented after the
selling of sandwiches and coffee. It
was entitled "Sketches from Life" and
consisted of popular songs and jazz
music presented by a chorus and principals. Marjorie Pillsbnry as principal
in "Nobody's Darling" was especially
good. Margaret Mali an was principal
in "Ma," while Miss Pillsbury, Miss
Holt and Miss Lidstone led "Stand Up
and Sing for Your Father." The chorus Katherine O'Hrion. Hazel Converse,
Grace Webb and Beatrice Clark.
A great deal is to be said of the of
licienl work of the committee in charge
and the splendid support received from
the Student Body.

NOTICE
Because of the Thanksgiving recess, the next issue of
the Bates Student will appear on December 9, 1921.

'RICE TEN CENTS

LKWISTON MAINE, FRIDAY, NOV. 18, 1921

uates—Also Present at Western
Inaugural

B
It

is expected thai

will return to

President Gray

Hates just before the

beginning of the Thanksgiving recess.
He has been absent from the college
now lor more Ilia n two weeks.

While

a good many persons, no doubl, would
like to take a trip to California, President Gray has not been absent on a
pleasure tour by any means.
he

has

been

attending

In fact

meetings

of

alumni associations at scattered points
along his itinerary all across the continent, I'm Hales graduates are to be
found all over the civilized sections
of Hie earth.
During Hie early part of I his week,
lie was presenl and spoke lo a group
of alumni in Ban Francisco. Previous
to that he had attended alumni meetings
in Chicago, Deliver, and l.os Angeles.
On the way mil to Hie coast President
Gray represented Hates at the inauguration of the new president of Lake
Forest college. Also, he was present
al a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Northern Haptist Convention
held in Indianapolis, Iiul.
While in San 1'rnncisco, President
Gray was the guest of Bishop W. Bert
rand Stevens 'Oli, and Judge 0. N. Hilton '70, who was here at the last commencement. If it is possible fur him
to do so. President Gray will return
home by way of Washington. |» ('.
B-

LOCAL ALUMNI PLAN
FOR STELLAR YEAR
B
PROJECT TO BRING GRADUATES
AND STUDENTS TOGETHER
DISCUSSED

HKATItlcK A. CI.AUK. '82
President Athletic Hoard
on in a much different way. The students payed athletic fees. These wore
turned over to tin- physical director and
she had complete control of the funds
and the work of the department. The
present svsteni of student organization
owes its beginning to Miss Hell, formerly physical director here and now
at Colby; and to Miss Manship. who is
known as the presenter of the individual cup. These two women did much to
put women's athletics on a linn basis.
Gymnastics and sports are not pro
moted merely for the sake of pleasure
and the desire to win a game; there is
i definite purpose behind it all: to develop health,, good sportsmanship, and
future teachers. Good health is essen
lial for efficient work in college "f out
of college, and athletics lend lo send
out women equipped in this line. Again,
the girl receives training in self control,
working with others for a common end
and she learns to take defeat or victory
in all good spirit, things which will be
of value in later years. Finally, with
the advance of physical training in the
secondary schools, a teacher will be required to pass on her knowledge of
physical education acquired al college.
It is, then, with the definite purpose of
preparing girls for their work after col
lego that athletics are planned.
One cannot gn far in a survey of
women's athletics without mentioning
Miss Niles, because it is her influence
which is behind everything working
(Continued on Page Three)

Monday night, November II. the LoCal Hales Alumni Association held their
regular meeting at the New Exchange
Hotel. The business part of the mcctIng was conducted by the new president
of the Association, Dr. Pcniiell. The
business consisted of a newly suggested
and elaborate plan for bringing this
association into closer connection with
CONFIDENCE
the present student body of Bates, the
in
the
store with whom you are
members of the club feeling a keen dedealing is an important considerRirc to keep in closer touch with what
ation.
is going on within the old halls of their
We are always looking for new
Alma Mater, and to have a more firmly J business — why not trade with
us—otir line is equal to the best.
established friendly relationship with
thoir younger college brothers.
t DREW'S RELIABLE
Robert B. Watts '22. who was present
JEWELRY STORE
at the meeting, addressed those local
Alumni, there assembled, presenting to
Established 1861
them a brief sketch of the experiences
73 Lisbon Street!
of the Bates debaters in England.

♦♦•'♦••♦♦♦•♦•♦•♦♦••♦•♦e»«»

ELABORATE PUNS PROVIDE FOR HUGE CARNIVAL AND
VARIED WINTER ACTIVITIES FOR MEMBERS
COMMITTEES ORGANIZED AND MADE READY FOR IMMEDIATE
ACTION-BOARD OF DIRECTORS CONSIDERING ACQUIRING
CAMP AT NO NAME POND.
The coming of snow naturally sag
gests the Kates Outing Club and its
many activities lo everyone who enjoys
winter sports.
For the benefit Of those who are mi,
well acquainted with the club a brief
introduction is not out of place. This
organization, altho the youngest, is the
latest on 11
anipus. embracing near
ly the entire student body and tin fac
ult.v. The purpose of the club is to
promote the healthful and invigorating
siMirts of winter.
The club is governed by a board of
directors composed of L'4 students and
two faculty members, chosen by the
popular vote of the entire club. This is
the only organization whose officers are
chosen in this way. The directors for
this year are us follows: Faculty. Prof.
I!. A. McDonald, Miss I.eon M. Miles;
"'-'-: Johnson, McLean, Sullivan. Jenkins, Bon, Taylor, Buote, Misses cmlens, Deering, Lidstone; 1923: Tarr,
llainliu. Batten, Purinton, Roberts,
Misses lloyt. Monteithj 1924; liieh.
Dinsniorc, Parley, W. Gllpatrick, Misa
i'lman. The Freshman member will be
elected in the near future.
This year the management of the
club plans to exceed last year's excel
lent program and make the club even
more successful. A toboggan slide will
lie constructed on Mt. David. Lake
Andrews will be lighted by electricity
and maintained in lirsl class condition
for the use of the students and frequent Ntowshoe trips will be in order.
The (Tub is now considering the rent
Ing of a camp al \o Name Pond. It is
the intention of the dub eventually to
lo own a chain of camps similar to the
Dartmouth system. The club furnishes
ami cares for equipment for nil winter
sports.
The event of the lesson is to be the
great carnival which this yen will occupy three days, it is plan I to stage
a carnival which will eclipse the very
successful on,- of last year. Some of
Ihe features of this carnival will be
snowshne, ski and skating races, hockey
urines, a great masquerade parly at the
rink, ami a grand ball. These. I lien,
are some of Ihe stellar attractions
which will contribute to this event
which is one of the season's landmarks.
Committees Organized
A meeting of the Hoard of Directors
of Hie Outing Club was held on Tlmrs

day, November ihe tenth, at 5 P. M.,
in Carnegie Beiei
Hall. In view of
a bigger ami better Outing Club or
ganization of committees was promptly
takes up ami the following committee
chairmen were elected by the Hoard:
Skating Committee Kenneth Sullivan.

BATES TO MEET
YALE DEC. 10
RESULT OF DEBATING TRIALS
ANNOUNCED
A telegram was received Tuesday
afternoon, confirming December 10 as
the date for the Bates-Yale Debate.
This year Hales lias been invited to
snl,mil Hi, question for debate. Vale
is to stage another forensic on the same
evening, December 1", with Cornell
University of [thica, New York, and
the same question that is lo be debated
upon here ill l.ewislon will be used in
thai debate also. Undoubtedly the
Dale- lale contest will be held at City
Hall, and as this year's contest promises to be even more close than that
hold in 1920 il is expected thai even
greater interest will be shown on the
part of Maine people in general and
l.ewislon citizena in particular in tho
event. Hales and Yale alllllilii scattered thru the- New Knghuid Slates will
bi especially anxious to know Hi
itcomc of this important clash of wits
between the two colleges,
Alter

mam

trial debates and

much

careful deliberation on Ihe part of the

judges, tin- team thai is to repreaeal
Dates in the Ynie debate has finally
1
u announced to consist of Captain
Robert Walls. '22; William Ashlon, '22
and William Young, '24. Watts and
Young were members of the team that
defeated ! ale last | ear, while aahton
brings to this debate much valuable ex
peri -o In inter olaSS prize mulcts.
STUDENT RELIEF RETURNS
Approximately ±\!-2r, was raised last
week for ihe help of students in Europe. This was a eery gratifying result
of the plea for aid ami will place Hates
in line with the other Institutions
which arc giving a hand in this splendid cause.
Those who gave pledges are asked
to turn them into cash at the earliest
possible moment so tin- check for the
entire amount may be Immediately fnrwarded to the headquarters It
York.

IK) YOIU CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY
At The
Y. W. C. A. BAZAAR
DECEMBER 9

Tobogganing and Skiing Com. Ray
mend Batten,
Hiking Committee Carl Purinton.
Publicity Committee—Edward Rob- other business items were considered,
erts.
notably the nomination of Professor
It is the purpose of these committee! MacDonald nod tlurnoy .lenkins to repto provide means of participation in
resent the Hoard beforo the Athletic
winter activities to the members of the im ation and the matter of a cabin
Outing flub altho interest centers
for the use of the Outing Club.
chiefly around the three-day carnival.
The Rates College Outing Club, reFollowing the election of committee
flecting upon the importance of the
chairmen, Madeline Tllman and James
Dartmouth Outing Club in the college
Hamlin were elected to fill vacancies life of that great institution, intends
in the Board. The executive committee to make itself of similar importance in
plus Helen Hoyt was decided to com
Hates College.
prise the carnival committee. A few
Watch it growl

ia
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KIUTOHIAI, HOARD
ROBERT B. WATTS. '22
Editor-in-Chief
LAWRENCE I>. KIMBAI.I. '22
Managing Editor
News Editor
CLIFTON T. PBRKINS, '22
Athletic Editor
HAititv C. MCKKNNEY. 22
Debating
Editor
DW1GHT E. LIBBV. '22
Woman's Editor
GLADYS I. DEAR1NG, '22
ASSOCIATE KIHTOH9
DAVID D. THOMl'SON. '32
CARL E. PURINTON. '23
J WILLIAM A9HTON. '22
HAROLD C. BURDON. 'M
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD, '22
SAMUEL GRAVES. '24
RUTH CUI.LENS, '22
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24
EDWARD W. RAYE. '24
HAZEL M. MONTIETH, '23
GEORGE D.. TURNER. '24
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
Harold Slovens. '26
Joseph Connor, '25
Blsle Brickett. "25
George Sheldon, '25
Florence Cook, '20
Dudley Snowman. '2."»
Ill:*l\KMS IIKI'AIITMKSiT
B. WALDO AVERY. -22
Manager
ASSISTANTS
NEIL R. CONANT, '23
HAROLD L BRADFORD. '23
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THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
By Professor J. Murray Carroll
Secretary RugheB' proposal of ;i Naval Holiday with drastic proportionate reduction of naval power comes ;i* ;i distinct surprise.
According to ;ill the traditions of European diplomacy we should
have used our advantage in the waj of superior economic resources
iis n means of driving a shrewd bargain with our rivals, granting the
least possible reductions while securing the largest possible concessions. To many intelligent Americi
bservera ii seemed necessary
id postpone any concrete proposals for disarmament until after many
troublesome c|iiesiions relating in the Far East had been disposed of
or settled. At first gli
our offer i
ake ;i drastic reduction of
our naval equipment even more than proportionate t" thai of Japan
and England while liberal and generous has the appearance <>!' relieving them ni' their naval burdens without securing any advantage,
not even thai <d' the greater prospect of peace I'm' ourselves.
The more mi.' considers Secretary Hughes' move, however, the
more ii appears as a master stmkc of diplomacy. In the first place.
Mo Other art could have dim.' nimv In remove distrust Mini suspicion
,-,,i rning America's motives toward China, whether with good reasons or not. Japan, ami to some extent Rutland, have grave concern about the financial penetration of American capitalists in China.
Japan at least has cmnc i,, regard the United States as a possible menace to the necessary expansion of Japanese industry upon which a
growing population must depend for Bustinence. Bu1 the material
reduction of naval power as proposed by Secretary Hughes, if earned
into effect, would be Japan's best guarantee againsl attack from the
United Slates. Few naval experts agree that as matters stand we
should be ai a grave disadvantage now in a war with Japan. By the
Hugea play we would be placed at a relatively greater disadvantage.
Unless Japanese minds are of an oven stronger composition than we
think, they can hardly arrive at any Other conclusion than thai
America has no sinister designs in the Far Bast.
In the second place no better means could have 1 n devised lo
consolidate public opinion and make it an effective instrument for
peace and for the necessary agreements and understandings upon
Which peaceful cooperation iiloue can proceed. The tax-burdened
people of Japan and England have something definite and tangible
to which to pili their faith. Had the delegates been allowed to meet
and begin with the discussion of the infinitely complex problems arising from national rivalry for Chinese trade and the righl to exploit
her rich resources, national prejudices would have I n aroused, distrust of each other's motives revived to such an extent as In cloud
the hope for relief from the burdens of disarmament.
Japanese statesmen and English statesmen with public opinion
centered on the prospect of relief from the burden and terror of war
will be under strong pressure to make the necessary concessions as
regards their rights and claims in China. In other words the plan of
Secretary llugln-s '-an be secured only at a price and that of sacrifice
id' individual gain or ambition to the common purpose of peaceful cooperation. The difficulties in the way of an understanding and agreement that will make the disarmament proposed safe for America and
the world are still many and serious, lint the proposed naval holiday
e ing as it does is I he best augury for a real and earnest endeavor
of the nations at the conference to reach a basis of peaceful cooperation as an effective substitute for competitive armament.
A continuance of "shirt-sleeve" diplomacy of this order will at
least throw secrecy ami intrigue, the twin gods of imperialism, out of
employment. Such a result in itself would more than justify the cost
i.iul effort of the conference.
J.-

THE CLUBMAN

SOPHOMORE PRIZE
PROF. PITKIN ADSPEAKERS NAMED
DRESSES POLITICS
CLOR OPEN MEETING
B—

Then was a short meeting of Seniority lasl night. Al tliis* lime plans toi
the iinii play to he presented in Jnnu
sry were discussed. The committee ap
pointed to take sharge of the piny was:
Virginia Mixer. Dorothea Davis. Maud
Haywood,

B
TALKS ON FAR EASTERN PROB
LEM AND ITS POSSIBLE
SOLUTION IN CHINA

WilLIAM YOUNG AND HELEN
MURRAY SELECTED BY JUDGES
FOR HONORS

Other Speakers Perform Creditably

B
B
The prize winner fur men was Mr.
George Yell. ''in. Supplements Speaker's William Krnest Young. Mr. Young preRemarks by Personal ObservationsThe Portland Club held their annus*
sented -'A Defense <>f College EducaDraws Hearty Applause
initiation of members last Tuesilav nf
tion," by Curtis. He showed remarkternoon. The girls were examined on
B
able speaking ability and the results
"Facts and I'anric-'' concerning Port
The Politics Club held an open meet that may be obtained by using time.
laud. The answers proved the worth ing Thursday evening, November 11, at
The prize winner for women was
of girls to enter the elul).
Chase Mall. On this occasion Profes- Miss Helen Fdna Murray. Miss MurThose admitted werei Frederics Ine sor Pitken. from the department of ray presented "At the Concert" by
son ".".', Uuth Leader '28, Dorothy .lournalism of Columbia University ad Karr. This, likewise, showed line work.
Seeord '24, Inna Pan! L'4. Annabelle
less, d a satisfactorily large audience Those who heard Miss Murray can
Snow '88, Marv Fogg '88, Vardis on the subject of the present situation
asily understand how she won the
Brown '28, Ohristine Hooper '88, Katb of the Far Fast. The speaker stared prize a year ago.
erlne Burke '25, Klcnnr BfcOue '28.
that China bad failed because there was
The judges broke away from the cus■oherunce among its advocates. The tom of announcing only the winners,
\h-s Dorothy Holt entertained a few Chinese are divided into five factions, and designated their choice of second
friends at an Informs] ten the first of each group suspicious of each of the best speakftlS. In this ease the second
the week. The day was the anniversary Others. It is not because their atti- choice went to Miss Robertine Burditt
of Robert Louis Stevenson 's birth. Miss tudes regarding the political ami eco- Howe and Mr. George Daniel Turner.
Longlsy read n few of Stevenson's lomical conditions arc so different,—
The judges were Judge Harry Man| ins and several guests quoted from for, in fact, their ideas vary slightly - ser, Rev. J. C. MaeDonald, and Mrs.
the great author
but they refuse to formulate any mu- Dana S. Williams.
Miss Clark poured while Miss Finne- tual agreement. The political situa
Much credit is due Professor Robinman ami Miss Holt assisted.
tioii of China today is of more vital Im- son and other classes will have to really
portance than wc realize, when we work to outdo the excellence which he
The girls playing musical instruments judge from the sentiments of the news produced from this year's Sophomore
met last Monday to consider the feasi- papers, because we have no good source class.
bility of an orchestra on the girls' side of news from China. 90'; of all the
It was stated in an earlier issue of
of the GSmpUS, A I'ommittee to look news (hat comes to America is indi this publication that the fountain of
into the matter further and possibly rect, and sometimes quite inaccurate. Sohpomore oratory was about to gush
nominate lenders was appointed. There China at the present time is under the forth. This event bee.nme a reality
is an unusual amount of talent and ex- threats of a civil war between the South and then passed into oblivion.
cellent material among the girls and an and the remnant of the Peking Gov
I.ast Saturday afternoon the unfororchestra of great ability is expected emment. Commerce on railroads and tunate members of the Sophoinore class,
in I lie future.
rivers is at a standstill. In the past twelve in number, spoke in llathoru
fill days. American, Kuglish, and .lap Hall to decide the championship. Over
Spofford Club
anese war vessels have been openly at one hundred people turned out to reap
Al Spofford's regular meeting Tues- tacked. To go more than 1.10 or 800 the benefits and to listen to the work
day evening, Miss Elsie Mowry '24, mile, into the interior is taking chances of these orators. These twelve people
rend a clever short story. "No Xanie," of life and properly.
were those who had survived the preami Miss K'atherine O'Brien '22, preThe meeting was opened to questions liminary and semi-final contests. Besented a group of poems widely varying from anyone who wished to ask. George cause of this, a very fine program was
in theme and uniformly interesting in T. Yoh. *25, a native of China supple carried out.
thought. Mr. I'arl I'urintnn '2.1 gave a mented the speech by explaining some
Rev. .1. C. Mad
aid of the Court
thorough .•mil comprehensive review of of the conditions that nr
>w existing St reel Baptist Church, opened the aft
that popular novel, "Star Dust," by in China. He said that a war between ei
n with prayer, Immediately fol
r'uiinv Hurst.
the factions would not be typical. He lowing the prayer, a deluge of oratori
disagreed with the speaker of the even cal splendor was cast upon the auoi
"Der Deutsche Verein"
Ing in the statement that the natives nf encc Bach speaker did credible work
Der Dents,-lie Verein was held last China had an indifferent feeling toward and the judges certainly had a good
Tuesday night at Roger Williams Hall. the whites, lie said that this oceurcd job to choose the winners.
\ew members w re elected as follows: in only the southwestern part of China.
There must be some sort of magMisses Wynian. Kisk. I'rost and Messrs where the natives were quite uncivil ' etic attraction to the two prize win
Bryant, Allan, Noul, Hathaway. Oagnon ized. Veh showed an excellent knowl- mi's. Moth of them won the prizes
and Holt. Mr. Forbes presented the re edge of the present conditions of hi* last vear.
ports of the play committee. In ne mother country, both political and ecu
B
cordance with his recommendation, a nomie. The audience was please.] to CAPTAIN DEXTER SPEAKS
German play was voted to be given hear the interesting remarks of. a naAT MILITARY SCIENCI
sometime in the late winter, with Mr. tive of China.
B
Mniiahnii a' manager. The President up
B
Tells Club of Work of National Guam
ointed a committee who should look
Into the matter of a club pin. We then
The regular bi monthly meeting of
proceeded to the program, which had
the Military Science Club was held ii
been well planned by Miss Fieneman.
tin' debating room of Chase Hall at ,
A song, " Ach wie ists* mog lich," was
o'clock on Thursday evening. Tinsung by a chorus composed of Misses
president, Harry C. McKeniiev, pre
Holt, Fieneman, Wymnns, Hanseom and
B
sided and Introduced the speaker of tin
Traver. The club greatly appreciated PROCEEDS TO BE USED FOR THE evening, Captain Dexter of the Lew iiring the Gorman story, "Der win
ton Company of the National Guard
WORK OF THE BATES ORGAN
derbare l\scl," which Mr. Forbes re
Captain Dexter took as his subject
IZATION
cited in such an interesting way. Misses
"The National Guard and Its Ob
B
"'•■It and Fieneman sang "Der Linden"
jeetS," explaining the various slsssei
This afternoon from four to five-thir- of the Army and how the National
ind in reply to the applause sang the
familiar song "Dn wist wie sine ty the Bates llirls gave a Hutch Cocoa Guard is constituted. He detailed tie
ooin fur the benefit work of this organization and spoke »f
Illume." Everyone present enjoyed in Rand Recepti
playing games, which were entirely of of the Bales Y. W. ('. A. The affair its past history. In concluding, he ninib
a (Herman nature, In closing the club was well attended by friends of the an urgent appeal for the backing of the
sang iii chorus the three stanzas of college, the faculty, and students.
men of the college for the local eon
1
The room was attractive with lillics pany and extended a cordial Invitation
'The Lorelei." Everyone felt himself
in a German atmosphere and well and various Dutch decorations. Music to anyone present to visit the armor,
pleased with the prospects for this wns furnished by the Mandolin Club on drill nights.
The Misses Inesnn, Crosslnnd and liar
vonr.
radon in hutch costume served cocoa
The Jordan Scientific Society held it; and sandwiches. Miss Helen lloyt and BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO..
regular
tiny last Wednesday even Miss Allison l.aing gave an interesting
(Inc.)
Ing at 7.80 o'clock in Carnegie Science Dutch dance In costume, while the
Maker
of
Building. Nearly all nf the members members of the Social, Finance and
High
Grade
Cushion
Moccasins
Conventions
Commiltees,
in
Dutch
coswere present to hear Dr. Lawrence,
For Canoeinp, Hunting, Sportini;.
head of the chemistry department, give tume, acted as hostesses.
Similar alTairs will probably be held
Etc.
a most Interesting discussion of "The
Yitnmines "
fir. Lawrence presented weekly in the future for students and Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
the history of the vitamines and the I heir friends.

Y. W. C. A, GIVES I!
DUTCH COCOA

experiments leading up to their discovery, the diseases due to their nbSCenee, the foodstuffs in which they are
found, and their constitution. Tn closing, Dr. Lswrehee stated that at the
present time investigators are trying
In ascertain whether each of the three
known vitamines is single nr whether
each is n group of vitamines. At the
conclusion of bis discussion Dr. Lawrence was given a rising vote of thanks
by the members of the society. At the
next meeting of the society, Nov. 30th,
there will be but one speaker, the rest
of the time to be devoted to a consid
oration of plans for the annual exhibit

B
ENTERTAINMENT FOR
THE STRANDED

Plans are being laid whereby a general good time can be bad by all those
not going home over the Thanksgiving
recess. Thursday night a big time is on
in chase Hall. On Friday the girls are
to entertain over III Rand Hall. For Sat
urd.-iy, with weather permitting, a long
hike will be in order, during the day.
and in the evening a free movie show
is booked for Chase TTall.

WHIP

A

/"*ARROW

jormjii COLLAR
Clueit.Pcabody &Co.Inc.Troy.N.Y.
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
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WOMEN'S ATHLETICS ARE
Baseball, Basketball,
STRESSED AT BATES
WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Skates,
Snowshoes,
(Continued from Page One)
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Flashlight Supplies
Special discount Olven to
B
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
B
Collect Student!
Telephone 119
for the best Interest! of the girls; and
B
BATES
CROSS
COUNTRY
MEN
ii der her administration the physical
LARGE SQUAD PROMISES KEEN
WORK WELL DONE
PLACE THIRD IN ANNUAL
department has eome to its present high
GOOGIN FUEL 00.
COMPETITION TOR POSITIONS
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
GRIND
standing. Miss Niles Is also active in
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
COAL and WOOD
at
the State association working (or the
B
pr »ii<
t physical education in me Hart of Bowdoin Individual Winner
138 Bates St.
57 Wlupple St.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Now that the glorious football sea
Inli'. Working with Miss Niles i- Ms
with Bowdoin in Sixth Position
We solicit your patronage and
son is ended, we turn our attention to
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
Daviea, a graduate of Wellesley, who
and Colby Eighth
assure prompt service
winter sports, A- n Inter i- yel in its
LEWISTON, MAINE
has proved herself s very able assistJ. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
prime, the hockey candidates have noant.
53 Parker Hall
vel been called out, but for nearly two
The University of Maine cross c
Tho Athletic Association, which i* an
weeks the candidates for the basketball
try
team
surprised
the
dnpesters
in
the
organisation of all the women, is entireteam have I n holding regular prac
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. COBURN
ly managed by the girls themselves with ninth annual New England Intercol tlee in the gymnasium, "'apt. Davis and
the
advice
of
the
physical
directors.
The
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
legiate cross country run last Saturday Coach Smith have a large squad to
executive body of the association is a
choose from find the pros) Is for a
Repairing of All Kinds Promptlyv Done
board mads up of the officers, the man- by winning the event by a margin of successful season an- In view. Then' are
240 Main Street
seven points. The run was held over
agers
of
the
different
sports,
Mini
tne
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME
LEWISTON, ME. representatives of each HUMS. The Ath- the live mile course at Franklin Field six men. besidl - i apt. Da\ :s. who are
left over from las) year's squad, and
letic Board passes on all matters re Boston.
three are out for the squad who were
lating to athletics, training rules, game
Though Mates was generally con on the Freshman team last year. These

OVER ITNT ATTBTJIVINr

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeouted;
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

guBUKN
IMPRPVBI

BRUSH COMPANY*

BRUSHES-MOPS
L

tiZSSFSZ

K. i in TOTUfBn BTMBf

Aulmrrx MoinO

SHIN
Wednesday,

-

6:30-7

Friday,

1-2

Saturday, Afternoon and

Evening

MAINE WINS NEW
BASKET BALL SESSION
ENGLAND MEET
WELL UNDEBWAY

Schedules, ami any new plans or sugceded first place l,v tl
KpertS, the men are Kemp ton, Coronios, Wilson,
gestions. The president of the SSSOCla
C.ormlev. W. Johnson, Ibrrick. An
tion is chairman of tin- board, and has Unmet harriers had to be content with
drews, TarbeU, and E rly, Beside
always been a girl who has proven her third place. The pace iel was an o.x
these, there .-ire Bve other npperelast
self ■ good athlete as well as a good •eediugiy fast one. Captain Bay linker
men. Luce, Coombs, Qilpatrie, Hamlin
ezecntive. This year the president is was Hates' first man trailing Hart of
and Hathaway. The Freshmen have a
Beatrice t'lnrk ami she is well qualihuge aggregation trying out for the
Bowdoin by a scant 60 yards.
Bed (or the position. She is one of the
Freshman team, while Chisholm, Don,
Eleven
institutions
entered
more
than
comparatively few girls In college who
Burrill, Perkins and Torie of '•_'." have
have earned a It. Her strongest points MI men, furnished the closest eompetl good chances tn make the varsity. The
are gymnastic work and hockey. "Bee" tion in years. Though the pace was a
Freshman squad consists of Aspasiau,
has played half hack on the HlL'L' hockey killing one, 71! finished the course.
Dagnino, Gallop,
Hamilton, w. B
Banborn
of
Tech,
with
Hart
at
his
learn for four years, during two years
Iluntingtoii,
Keiniev.
Martin. Peterson,
she was captain of the team. 1'nder shoulder led the pack at the half mile
Bhuland, Testa, Wilson. 0. S. and Par
mark.
The
runners
were
well
crowded
her, the Association is continuing usual
num.
and close to the heels of the loaders.
policies, and adding new.
\'o squad work has been attempted
There has heen some discussion this Passing the two mile post the Bowdoin yet. only the fundamentals. These Inrepresentatives
showed
the
way
to
fall regarding the attitude of the Athclude passing dabbling and shooting.
letic Hoard and of Miss Niles towards Doherty of Tufts, who was closely folThere has been one or two light scrimlowed
by
the
three
engineers,
Banborn,
intercollegiate athletics. The present
mages. Next week Coach Smith expo, tFlanders,
and
Henry.
Our
own
Captain
system of Interelaaa athletics has
to have the squad pretty well sifted
proved itself a great success in the past Buker measured strides with Mercer of out. and then squad work will be taken
Colby
slightly
to
the
rear
id'
the
leaders.
ami educators everywhere are recognizup. Plans are being made for an inter
ing its value over a plan of varsity- This group of runners was fast inereas class tournament, which will not only
athletics. With interdass teams more Ing the distance between themselves and give practice to the teams, but also
girls are reached and opportunity given the rest of the field.
create an enthusiasm among the differHurt maintained his lead throughout
for more individuals to gain the ad
ent classes, ft is hoped that this year's
vantages of the sports. The athletic the remainder of the race, never one,,
team will be as successful as last
being
headed.
Ray
Buker.
who
had
l-oard diil consider arranging a game
year's. Let's give the team that sup
With New Hampshire State College this eome ll|■ steadily, finished second to the port which we gave to the football
fall, hut in deciding against such a Bowdoin man.
team. What do you say about itT Arc
Doherty trailed Buker, and was fol
step, virtually strengthened the posiwe going to have a successful season!
tion of Interdass athletics and showed lowed by well bunched groups. Flan You hot, and it's up to you.
that Bates girls are not going In for in dors and Sanborn of Teen, Herrick of
The schedule:
Maine, and Mercer Of I'olbv.
tereollegiata sports.
Dec. 8 Rhode Maud State at King
Though Herrick In sixth place wat
It has been only within the last few
ston, R. r.
ears that Bates women have been al- Maine's leader, the Orono harriers «■ re
Dec. o Harvard at Cambridge.
well
bunched,
no
man
coming
in
after
lowed the right to wear the college letJan. 12 Maine at Lewiston,
ter. Even now- it is a difficult privi- thirty-Aral place. Bunching these men
Jan. II New Hampshire State at
lege to earn, and there are not many accounted for the low score of 88, Tech Lewiston.
came
next,
scoring
only
72,
followed
by
girls in college now who are wearing a
-Tan. IS Portland Athletic Club V
B. Rosalia Knight '28 Muriel Wills Bales with 89.
Portland.
Though
the
pace
was
a
hot
one
cans
'22, But* Cullens '22, Alice Grassland
-Ian. 21 Maine at Orono.
'2.1, and Helen Unit '23 are the I! girls ing the collapse of many, every Bali-Tan. 28 Pending
at present, altho many of the senior man crossed the finish among tin- firs!
Feb. 0 Tufts at Tufts.
fifty,
ami junior girls have almost completed
Feb. 10 Brown at Brown.
Kimhall. Bee I for Bates came iii as
the required work. "Sailor" Knight
Feb. ll N'.-w Hampshire State at
is well On the way towards winning the number 1.".. Batten, MoCinh-v, Boll. Durham.
Bich
and
Clifford
finished
in
this
order
cup presented to the girl earning twen
Feb. 18—Worcester Polytechnic Tn
ty one stripes during her college
irso. They all "showed the light."
stitnte at Lewiston.
She has now eighteen stripes, and can
The team scores:
Feb. 22 Portland Athletic Club | I
well be pr I of her accomplishments.
1 University of Maine. 88,
Lewiston.
Bosalia has won honors in all depart
2 Mass. last. Tech.. 72.
menta of the work, hockey, volley hall. :: Bates College, 89.
basketball, track, tennis and soccer,
4—New Hampshire State College, m.
and If nothing happens, will lie the first
." Tufts College. 12«.
girl in many years to receive the cup.
i' Bowdoin College HI.
Bates women may well he proud of 7 Williams College, 166.
the spirit shown in their athletics of
8 Colby College. 204.
the purpose behind the work, and of
!' Brown University, 208.
the efficient way in which that purpose I" Bosl
'ollogO, 211.
is carried into effect.
II Holy Cross College, 264.

LA FLAMME

HIGH CUSS PHOTOGRAPHY

YE OLDE TYME ATHLETES
wore their old clothes into the fray,—and
frequently left them there. A word to the
wise—call on Kiinball, '22, for Wright &
Ditson supplies. A new lot of sweat shirts
just in. Ciet your gym suits now.
29 Roger Williams Hall
ABk for Catalogue

-B-

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
WELL UNDERWAY

Captain Rounds Calls for Candidates to
Make Squad Biggest Ever

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
HCHRAFFT'8 - API'LI.O
PAGE & SHAW - DTJRAND'S

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

CANDIES

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

265 Lisbon St.,

Manager Jenkins has arranged an ex
cellent Schedule. Fortune surely smite.,
on us when Ihe services of Coach Wat
kins were obtained for the hockey team
Wntkins was a hockey man at Colgate,
and will be well suited to oversee fin
sport here, though he will probably no'
SQUAD CONDITIONING BY ROAD
be able to take very active participaWORK- SEVERAL VETERANS
tion as he is handicapped with a lame
BACK FOR POSITIONS
ankle.
There is some good veteran material.
B

—B
A few weeks ago Hie scorer called,
"Football at bat, basketball on deck.
and hockey in tin- hold." Football has
had its raps, the rubber soled artists
are practising daily and within a week
hockey will have its (ling.
Before the Thanksgiving recess. Cap
tain Carl Hounds of tin- hockey learn
will issue a call for candidates. Anyone who can skate or handle a stick
si Id try for tho team. Though a
person may not make the team in his
first year, the experience gained will
benefit his chances in Inter years.

Rounds, Roberts, Stanley and Logan
are the letter men who will he avail
able. Many men more prominent in
other forms of athletics will this year
try for tin- goal tender's position, There
an good opportunities for new men.
This is especially true if a ftdlow uses
his hockey from the starboard side.
When the call is issued, let's show
Captain Rounds we are with him. Let's
boom hockey as we boom other sports.
When we return from our recess, the
locks will have been opened, and Lake
Andrews will be Hooded, and with the
help of some cold weather will he
frozen. Then let us get out every af
ternoun and chase the puck around for
the glory of Bates.

Ccr. Chestnut St.

TYPEWRITE YOUR NOTES
WI I'll w

L. C Smith Bros. Machine
New and Rebuilt Machines.
Cash and Credit
If Interested sec Avery at 21 R. W. H.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT OASES
Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

II*
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''Better Goods for Lens Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE
L«wlaton*B

•-H-H-H-H-K-H-f-H-*

STORE

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM

FORTY-LOVE

Finest Cloth**' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Stylos
&••! Fabrics

at th«
Lowest Prlc

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

k :-x lomaaop i-r-H-f-i-:-i-:-:-i-xUNCONCEALED COLLEGES

R. W. CLARK

Registered

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicine!

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
AI«o, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE
GE T

BATES BOYS
I-ROM

V O UK

GOOD CLOTHES

OR ANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company

If Professor Hartshorn Taught
Astronomy
Scene I Astronomy 'lass Hawthorn

46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Hall:
Now some questions- anything that

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
NORRISHAYDEN

LAUNDRY

I 'm the laundry agent
Don 't you see ?
Let me handle youi laundry
And •mtislied you '11 be.
Parker Hull, Room 2.1

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

A. B. LEVINE, Agent

aitdt

The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
and return what you find
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
Parker Hall 523

Att Studio
l'J4

Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINS

TIIK KISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
Tloston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
New York, N. Y.. 226 Fifth Ave.
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse. N. Y., 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 649 Union Arcade.
Ask for Students' Discount
1 :u iiiiiii;d.-irii. Ala., 809 Title Bldgr.
ChleafO, III., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, Col., 317 Masonic Temple
Portland, Ore., 604 Journal Bid*.
Berkley, cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
Lot Angeles. Cal.. 610 Spring Street.

MORRELL &

PRINCE

THE MOHICAN CO.
HOME

OF

BATES STUDENTS

PURE FOODS

TltADK

217-221 Main Street
LEWISTON,

MAINE

SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
At ft lower eostl
SHOE REPAIRING

(Find Hates f)
"la each of the following a college
lies unconcealed, as Princeton lies un
concealed In " Isn't the (Prince ton)yt'
contributed by Aido S, Oanginni.
Place it I little higher,
lie appeared very alert.
We can 'I afford hammers here.
I .-un her steadfast friend.
Me hat is not red, Amelia.
The cub ate Scarcely anything.
Reel even sickens one.
1 saw a bashful boy with you.
Show ardently what you can do.
Anna, polish your shoes."
New Fork World.
Answers will be printed next week.

AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
183 Lisbon St.
DEALERS IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on any pair to Bates Students.
Kvrry Pair 'Jnaranteed
First Class Shot> Repairing

JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street

CALL AT

See that star right up there. Quick!
That's Capella.
Isn't she beautiful!
Just the most glorious, sight you can
Imagine, Mr. II . Yon never saw anything so beautiful In your life.' What
does Oapella remind you of Mr. I
When you see Capella, what do yon
think of Mr. .1 f The moon, of course I
When we talked about f.apella yesterdav. we talked about the moon. \'ow,
right off quick. Miss K—, what does
the moon remind you oft What! You
forgotten that so quick f Tsn't that
awful. Miss I-—. you tell her? Moon

right in our minds so if we were down
in the flve-and ten cent-store and somebody should mine along and say
'' moon'' we 'd say '' moon-earth '',
"<Mtrth-moon," right off quick as the
snap of n finger. Tsn't that the most
glorious thing you can imagine?

Lewiston, Maine
OF COURSE!

All thots seemed to be quite denied,
I just eouldn '1 guess or guess how t

T. A. HUSTON CO.

guess
What might bo on the moon's other
siilr.
For, as you may know, the IIIOHII turns
in a way.
So thai half of it's never is sight.
Hut oh! what a feather would be in my

— GIRLS —
HAIR NETS—Single and Double
Light and dark brown, black, blonde, gray,
auburn

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817-W

Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Offlce

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
James P. Murphy Estate
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone Connection

BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
THE COLLEGE STORE
Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry, Banners, Pennants, All Student Supplies.

To make a guess even half bright.
\ 11 ■ I so I repeated aloud to the walls—
"What wouldn't I give If I knew?"
And thru 1 found out In the simplest
way,
So 1 had no more puzzling to do.
Kor

my

little

nephew—four

WORK DURING VACATION

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agent, N. R. Conant '23
Established

61 years

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES

fLAGG

& PLUMMER
STUDIO

Commence now by purchasing a men
ory and fellowship book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigie, Manager
Emma F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINI
Bill needs to see you.

DORA CLARK TASH
Special Rates to College Students
Opposite Empire Theatre
139 Main Street LEWISTON
Tel. 228

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

Jewelers and Optometrists

WATCHES

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
SPECIAI
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds.

80 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

100 TRIMMED HATS REPRICED TO $5.00
Were $6.98 to $10.98. Many one-of-a-kind models. The entire collection presents tin unequalled opportunity for selecting
B stylish becoming hat at a fraction of its actual value at $5. 00
150 Winter Ready-to-Wear
HATS AT $1.00
Were $8.98 to $6.98. Styles we are discontinuing from our
regular lines—Phenomena] Values every one

B.

PECK

COMPANY

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

years old,

Men spending the Thanksgiving recess on the campus and who desire work
during that time are requested to hand
their names in at the "Y" office or
give them to Hathaway '23 or Graves
24, as soon as possible.

QUALITY
WORK

26 LISBON STREET

learned

Was shouting, up close to my chair,
"Why, don't you know that? I always
knew that!
Tt's nothing but Mr. Moon's hair!"
F. L. M. 22.

CLOBE LAUNDRY

..OF..

DIAMONDS

Quien sabe?

G. HOLBROOK, Prop.

OF

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
AH Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies
290
Main
Street,
Lewiston, Me.
earth; earth-moon; moon-earth; earth
Telephone
1425-W
moon. We ought to have that fixed

I puzsled my astronomical brain;

COMPLIMENTS

Blank Rooks, Stattonrry and Periodical.

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Walk.

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO

I.

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

happens to come into my mind. Mr.
A—, tell me about the moon! Moon
earth. Earth-moon. Ton should have
learned thai six weeks, ago, Von knew
that didn't you Miss B—. Mr. C—,
tell her.' Now, Mr. P—, what do you
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
know about Capellaf Something else
Your Store
about Capella, Mr K I He ought to
BEST QUALITY OOOD8
know all about Capella, so he could tell
MODERATE PRICES
us right off quick, hadn't he. Miss F—.
Von arc in his class 1 Now Miss G—, Profits used for Chase Hall Administration
you've got that riLrlit on your tongue's
endf
COMPLIMENTS
Scene II Mt.
David, Astronomy

HELP
WANTED
Immediately.
Someone to help replace Aldebaron and
125 Main Street,
Lewiston
to brush the' nuances from his pristine
song. No astronomers need apply. Other
WHITE & WHITTUM
papers please copy.- (Norway Adver
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
tiser).
General Insurance and
Developing, Printing, Copying
Thank you, we have done our duty.
Investment Securities
and Enlarging
134 Lisbon Street,

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

GUY M FOSS

Agency Established 1857
165 Main Street

LEWISTON

Near the bridge

Kodaks
49

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
LISBON STREET,

Phone ioo

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOE! MADE LIKEINEW
RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, He.
Phone 11*57 W

E. Guilman, prop.

